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highly inflating to a Christian’s self- 
rightediisness; to have tile consciousness : 
of feeling, and thé pleasure bf reading 
in the newspapers, that he is in the habit . 
of atiswering a number of people’s pray
er of “give us this day our daily bread” ; 
but is it sound philanthropy, true char
ity. or only a highly enjoyable luxury? 
Verily, it is more blessed to give than 
to receive. To the giver it is always a 
present pleasure, and a pleasing mem
ory : to the receiver it is often a present 
pang, a painful recollection, and a pre
lude to degradation. True philanthro
pists, therefore, should follow the excel
lent example set by the British Govern
ment, and see to it that their neighbors 
are kept from being beggars by being 
supplied with work.

Thé action of the rulers of India, in 
thus stamping out a famine that threat
ened the extinction of hundreds of 
thousands, must have a powerful influ
ence Over the subject millions of Hindo- 
stari and their semi-civilized neighbors. 
The prestige, not to speak of love and 
gratitude, that must be gained by 
great a display of power and benovo- 
ieücé, must be much greater than that 
acquired by a successful war. Can the ’ 
Asiatic races help clinging to rulers who 
drive even Famine from their midst? 
Peace hath her victories, as the English 
in India have shown.

tends* law would cause all the business 
of the country to bo done 
basis, and the resumption of specie pay
ment would not be marked by the 
slightest disturbance. Resumption 
would be prepared for by the selling of 
bonds for gold. Then, if thé currency 
is no lai ger thdn is required by the trade 
of the country, the greenbacks would 
not be présëntcd for redemption, and, if 
there is any truth in the deotrinc pro
mulgated by the majqrity of Congress 
that the currency is insufficient, 
gold would be ■ offered the na
tional treasury in exchange for more 
greenbacks. The national currency of 
the United States is at a discount and 
has a fluctuating value simply because 
“the bank has suspended payment,” and 
will be at par, and used as a circulating 
medium in preference to,gold, just as 
soon as the bank resumes and the peo
ple knew that the notes can be ex
changed for specie at any time. Only 
the surplus currency, if there is any sur
plus, would be presented for redemp
tion, 'and it would be found that a com
paratively small amount of bonds wotfld 
need to be sold. The notes o'f the Na
tional Banks Would be at a discount, of 
course, until the Banks resumed specie 
payment. Some of these banks Would 
be ruined, probably, but all of them that 
are fit to live would have no difficulty 
in giving specie for such of their notes 
as might be presented for redemptions 
“Where would the specie come from ?” 
It would come when wanted, flowing 
into the country to meet the demand 
for it, just as coffee, tea, iron or any 
other article goes wherever it is wanted; 
Now that tile President lias come through 
the Washington financial muddle with 
clear ideas of a definite policy leading 
towards a sound currency there is hope 
for the majority of the Senators and 
Representatives.

The treaty is professedly an alliance weaker. The electors are reasoning in 
for protecting Servia, Roumania (and this way : There is certainly great need 
Germany flora Turkish designs! Just of a change of gotefmUent; our public 
as though Germany feared a Turkish in- money has Been Wasted ; as instance 
vasion ! If (he statement in the Cable for Kelley's travelling expenses ;
despatch is correct the joint note ad- $25,000 not accounted for (the Attorney 
dresSdd to the European powers is one General gave the great and wonderful ac- 
of the hugest diplomatic jokes ever per; fount of at his nomination the other day 

» h .kk.,
not provoke muoh laughter at St. Peters- to It not?). The roads are in a fearful 
burg. state. Bridges In this county can only

be built by a Government Pet. No mat
ter who tenders, how low or how lit the 
persons may be for the work, no one need 
apply except Mr. K. The opposition 
candidates being aljj Protestants (except- ' 
ing Mr. Landry) are certainly as safe to 
deal with the non-sectarian principles of 
the school law as the corrupt Govern
ment candidates. The Attorney General 
declares there shall be no changes In the 
law in any way. Now, Mr. Editor, we 
all know there Is need of changes, and 
changes that would Improve the law in 
many respects without changing the sec
tarian principles of the law, _ Now to 
whom are We to look for these changes? 
Not the Government; then most certainly 
to such men as Hicks, McKenzie, Hr. 
Vail und others. The Government wire 
pullers in this county are trying to get up 
the sectarian ary, bet can not make it 
work ; the electors nnderstaudthat these 
wild fellows hare au axe to grind.

Yours,
Fmm Non-Bectarun Schools. 

Westmorland, Jane 8, 1874.

Brevities.
A horse belonging to Mr. Henry Bond, 

Portland; died suddenly last evening, 
after being driven until be Was 
and then allowed to drink i pailful of cold 
water.

A man named Rogers, while under ■ the 
Influence of liquor, fell over the side of 
Walker’s wharf, yestfe'rday, arid, striking 
the rail of the steamir Glendori, had twd 
of his ribs broken.

The members of Gurney Division and 
Saint John Lodge are malting arrange
ments for a grand temperance 
sion to Gage town on Dominion day. The 
Temperance Hall has been set apart for 
a floral bazaar, and refreshment tables by 
the ladies of Gagetown, and strawberries 
may be expected In abundance if in seat 
son.

specie Investments restored to her. She thought 
Taylor & Co. ought at least to make an 
equitable division in her favor of the 
amount She had risked. This was re
fused, add‘availing herself.of the statute 
against gambling, which gives to the 
party investing In lottery tickets the right 
to recover double the sum invested, she 
has commenced the suit to recover $10,- 
500. It appeared that the lady had be
come 60 Infatuated with the business that 
on one occasion she sold her watch and 
Invested the proceeds Id tickets.

on a
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The defeat of "the French. Cabinet, In 

its attempt to disfranchise all under the 
age of twenty five, was Justly deserved. 
The world has agreed to consider a 
capable of acting and thinking for him 
self at twenty-one, and the attempt of 
the MacMahon Cabinet to set up a hew 
standard was ridiculous. The Assembly 
has thus shown that it has a basis of 
sound common sense beneath all its 
wrangling and theorizing. Disfranchise
ment on account of sex, ignorance, 
criminality, tir poverty, may be defended 
successfully, bat it is hard to understand 
how a Cabinet could gravely propose to 
disfranchise those between the ages of 
twenty-one and twenty-five.

The U- S. Treasury Department is 
said to be workingagainst the confirma
tion of the new Reciprocity Treaty, as it 
will reduce the revenues and liras em
barrass the Department.

Répertoriai strategy.
A Washington correspondent gives the 

following glimpse into the strategy re
sorted to by reporters anxious to witness 
the wedding of the President’s daughter:

On the next day a cordon of police sur
rounded the White House. The gates 
Were locked and guarded and the key
holes of the Executive Mansion were 
stuffed with cotton. The man who cast 
his eye ovei* the executive fence 
garded With suspicion and to look thro’ 
tii’e executive pickets was to ran the risk 
of tite police court. At an early hour a 
milkman was arrested for attempting to 
shlUggle an Independent correspondent 
Mo the grounds Inclosed within a milk- 
Kan. It was a well-considered stratagem, 
but the detective on guard scented whis
key and stopped the wagon. A detective 
can smell whiskey and tell its calibre at 
the distance of a mile. He thought he 
tiad discovered an IBiolt distillery on 
wheels. . ■

“What have yon got here?” inquired 
he, eyeing the vehicle knowingly.

“Milk for the Frisedint, sur,” says the 
driver.

“It’s milk, is It?—that's the second 
man who has carried a load of milk up 
there,” implies the ■ detective; “I smell 
Whiskey.”

“There now, begorra,” says the driver, 
addressing aWd kicking the milk-can, “It’s 
no use your honor; yez may jist come 
out. I1 tide yez? they’d smell your breath.”

Begorra marie a slight movement. 
Çlowjytee covet rose and mournfully the 
independent stepped forth and quickly 
t ley drove away to the row.

Bat others met with success. Freund, 
the caterer, says tie made more money by 
employing riewspaper men lor waiters 
thin by the real job. They dlu very-well, 
too, considering their freshness. It was 

accidents are becoming too common, and a great pity to seq them pass the wine
without taking any. Nothing bnt a high 
moral purpose could have supported them 
through Such an .undertaking. He bad 
some trouble with' thé Leslie man, who 
spent too much time sketching on tils 
nails.

îBtpkln €rilnn?. excur-
WITH SUPPLEMENT. man
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Distrusting the People.
France, while nominally a republic, 

is really a military despotism. The re
presentatives of the people, through dis
trust of the electors who gave them pow
er to legislate, permit despotism, any
thing but anarchy, rather than allow the 
people to have a chance to have a voice 
in public affairs. Politicians, men who 
wish to regenerate and save France, 
statesmen with schemes without num
ber for her Government, constituîion- 
manufacturers by the thousand, are 
plenty in France, but public men willing' 
to trust the people, willing to accept 
popular decisions that are contrary to 
their own ideas, are few. If the people 
vote for a republic the monarchists call 
them fools and attempt to force then! to 
accept a king, or a Bonaparte gets in
stalled as President and forcibly re
establishes the empire. If the people 
should vote for A king or an emperor 
to-morrow the republicans would rebel 
against their choice and seek ^oppor
tunity of assassinating the chosen. No 
sect, no party, no public men, appear to 
have any confidence in the- people, 
or any respect for popular deci
sions. Each looks on his own 
system as the only one under 
which it is possible for France to pros
per. The cable tells us that gloom 
overhangs the seat of Government on 
account of the movement for the secur
ing of a dissolution of the Assembly, 
showing that the Government; teliile 
professing to be based. og,lha will b f the 
governed, is afraid to gize tile people 
tile privilege of saying whether it is to 
remain longer in power of not. Instead 
of boldly appealing to the people for 
approval or condemnation, the Govern
ment clings to a despotic and precari- 
ious hold on power in the name of popu
lar sovereignty. This coarse is exciting 
the fear and the resentment of the na
tion, and, if much longer persisted in, 
will create an explosion of some kind; 
If the Government ivtiiild keep failli 
with the people; arid give practical evi
dence of its Recognition of the supre
macy of the people by periodical ripperils 
to their suffrages, there would be no 
gloom over the .capital at the approach 
of a general election. When a man 
gets a square meal at rare intervals, rind 
has no idea where he will get the next, 
he may be expected to make a hog of 
himself, and when a people get a chance 
at uncertain periods to assert their au
thority, it is riot so very strange if they 
improve it by indulging in the luxury 
of a revolution.

A young lad named O'Brien, living ft# 
St. Patrick street, was run over 8y a 
baker’s wagon yesterday afternoon. Thé' 
wheel passed over the little fellow’s 
ankle and crashed it very seriously.

The Carle ton Police force has, after a 
engthened silence, reported William 
Craft for enoumberlngKings Square with 

i a quantity of wood. The encumbrance 
is said to Interfere with the cattle that 
are pastured In the square, and the chil
dren who gather there to play ball.

A little girl named Hlllen fell into Fish
er’s pond Wednesday, aad was restfued 
from drowning with some difficulty.

The evidence In the lnqnest on the body 
of Jeremiah Daley was concluded Wednes
day afternoon, and the verdict rendered 
by the jury is withheld for the present.

An excellent programme is announced 
for the races to come off at Moosepath 
on Dominion Day and the day after. One 
thousand dollars will, be given in prizes; 
and no doubt the races will be the best

was re-

so

Weeteewrekiud Election—A Govern
ment Member Soliloquizes.

Yep I y eel Thaeechool law and Catho- 
tie eQr are about played out, but it may 
setVé our tuts this time IThe nritvise sectarian, cries in the name 

of non-eeotarian institutions aré kept up 
by the Government,oTgtoS Jin' the pur
pose of aiding Government candidates.

Rochefort.
The picture of the New Caledonia 

penal colony, as drawn by Henri Roche
fort, is not calculated to inspire Frenbh- 
nflen with a patriotic desire to seek sen
tences of transportation. If the fear of 
pnnishitient is an influence for the pro
motion of virtue there ought to be fewer 
serious crimes committed in France in 
consequence of the unveiling of the 
horrors of penal servitude by (the dis
tinguished convict who has been fortu
nate enough to make his way back to 
the confines of his native land. It is 
probable, however, that the revelation 
will do little good, as every thiçt hopes 
to rémain undetected and every j«ebel

Timt was a mighty risky business 
placing Smith (eq anti-school nien) on 
our ticket. R might cause a rnù of even 
our feiends against us. Besides hé ap
pears thick with the Catholics and may 
turn out « sectarian school mira in dis
guise, but no matter, Jic will support the J 
Government ! He will get Catholic votes 
through bis money, and promises to the 
French, audnb fershatter the Opposition , 
unless the Protestants should smell a 
rat! and tind out the true issue! Jet me 
see! These French mbst be got to plump * 
Landry. It’s the best way to split their 
ticket and'so floor HanlngtOn, and if 
something Of the same kind could béddtie 
among the Baptists it would burst the 
entire Opposition !
. Aa for ihe Baptists, that’s the 

r,jy Hicks and Mackenzie are dapgefo
, >turners, if the Christian Visitor -don’t

sir, D«nald,i scare them-orit of the Held ! By the way, 
leutiwi i i there’s Seventeen hundred Catholic vertes 

Will go for them unless we can effect a 
split, and they Woift want many Protes
tants to floor ns. No, no. It won’t do 
to let the Bdotims wMHn onr circle. 
Something must be done. There’s too 
many of them, and If they get a sharp fel
low into the Legislature their influence 
would be apt, sooner or later, to burst 
onr Methodist compact. We had better 
have a sprinkling of Catholics, we can 
use the Baptists to keep them under! 
The Catholics would be useful in smoth
ering Baptist pretensions !

That’s a ticklish business —the two 
Smith Brothers in the Legislature from 
the same County I There would be the 
deuce to pay if they open up the family 
compact idea. A. J. Smith has made a 
good deal of political capital out of that 
in Westmorland, and there never was a 
better chance than now to make it tell, 
bnt at all events there’s no help for it. 
We must have Smith’s influence in tire 
Government if the School Law goes over
board!

That was a sad miss offering Landry a 
seat in the Council. Might as well ac
knowledge at once we were on our last 
legs, and it looks rather shabby besides 
to be refused, after offering a member a 
seat gratis 1

But, let me see, there’s the Christian 
Visitor nil right. The Post Is doing his 
best, and there is the Telegraph “bobbing 
round” everywhere. Then the Moniteur 
Acadien could not be doing better work 
for us if we Were paying him a thousand 
dollars. He is keeping Catholic and 
Protestant ha.red up to fever heat. But 
the lŸestmoreland limes [so rabid] 
it% more harm than the Moniteur can do 
good. Upon the whole I don’t see what 
more we can do. Might drop a line to 
the Times to stop blowing until election 
is over. Ye Fates, save us from our 
friends ! It’s easy to love an enemy like 
the Moniteur. Would to God some other 
of the Christian virtues (so inconvenient 
to ns just now)

Well, let W

The gentleman who had the courage to 
assume the editorial ctialr of the Dan
bury Mews, on the departure ottfr. Bailey 
for Europe, rind has filled it so satisfac
torily, Is Hr. C. B. A. McGeachy, other
wise “ Mac.” Many Of his Danbury 
Items are as quaint and original a» those 
of the Man of Danbury himself.

At the nomination at St. Andrews, 8th 
Inst., four of the twelve candjdateS^Mc- 
Gee, Thompson, Smart and McKay—with
drew, leaving two square tickets.lu .she 
field. Tile Go verm 
son, Murchie, McK 
the opposition tie!

ever seen on this track.
A little boy, aged 4, A son of Mr. Han

lon, was run over at the corner of) Brus
sels and Hanover streets Wednesday 
Fortunately no bones were broken. These

drlVers should exercise a little more1A. >
Bismarck oa the Danube. care.

Pierre Smith, of Carleton County, fell 
1 dead in Mrs. Park’s boarding house, In

dian town, Wednesday. Next evening an 
inquest was held on the body. From 
several witnesses it appeared that he had 
about a week before received a beating, 
but from whom was not know» The 
etfocts of his injuries, With the fact of ills 

-having been drinking heavily, caused Ms 
death. The jury returned an open ver
dict.

A fire in St. Andrews on Sunday morn
ing destroyed a store belonging to Mr. 
James Boyd, It was the work of an in
cendiary, and there was no insurance.

“The Eastern question" comes up for 
discussion very frequently in Europe, 

believes in his power to effect a révolu- the Great Powers being engaged chiefly 
tion. Rochefort himself may soon in preventing each other from appropri- 
venture within the grasp of those ating any of the Sick Alan's territory, 
from whose vengeance he has es- The attempt of thé Czar Nicholas to take J
enped, and be doomed to death possesion of Tits share of the estate be- 
or sent back to the galleys. His fore the decease of the proprietor, nnd 
sudden departure from New York to without any agreement with the other 
attributed to eagerness to engage in heirs, caused the Russian War, and the 
a new political movement for the over- heirs are still , snarling at each other 
throw of the MacMahon government, aronrid’the couch of the invalid. Servia 
as he had made arrangements for de- and the Danubian Principalities have 
livering a series of lectures in America played an important parti» the Eastern 
for the benefit of the New Caledonia, question, as they are the particular por

tions of the estate that are to be grabbed 
first by somebody. They are seiiii-mde- 
pendent, the sovereignty of Turkey be
ing Htt'e more than nominal, are Greek 
instead of Mohammedan, and were 
placed under the protection of the Great 
Powers hv the Treaty of Paris. .Servia 
became an independent kingdom inl2174 
In common with Hungary and. other 
Christian nations Servia was overrun by 
the Turks after the disastrous battle in 
the plain of Kossova in September,
1389, and soon became subject to the 
Sultan, remaining a province of the Ot
toman Empire until tile Turks were 
driven out by the Austrians in 1718. It 
wins restored to Turkey in 1739, reoccu
pied by an Austrian force in 1789, and 
given up to Turkey again in 1791 : The 
Servians rose in 1805 and expelled their 
masters, were reconquered m 1813-14, 
and secured their semi-independence by 
another revolt in the following year.
Servia is under the protection of the Great 
Powers, is ruled by a hereditary Prince; 
and is only nominally a portion of the 
Ottoman Empire. Its population is a 
million and a quarter. Roumania was 
formed by a union of Moldavia and Wal- 
lachia in 1861. They have been made 
historic by the battles that have been 
fought on théir soit sjtitié their conquest 
by the Turks. In 1777 Austria appro
priated a large portion of the territory, 
and id I ftlff the Porte was forced to cede

pftirili!ticket is Steven-
U8 cus-

Dfy Bones;
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Dr. Nelaton, when he had a particular-
On Sunday night. June 7th, says a cor

respondent, the farm buildings dl Mr. 
James Henry, Hdnry Settlement, “were 
visited by some animal or animals un
known, and sad havoc made of the fea
thered residents. The corpses found on 
the scene of strife next day were those of 
eight hens, one turkey (the only one), 
one goose, a flock of young geese, and 
another goose that was just preparing to 
have a flock. When daylight threw light 
on the scene they all lay in the gripa jaws 
of death. Two hens and the old gander 
remain to give testimony to the fearfU 
destruction.”

ly delicate and dangerous operation to 
perfora), handled his instruments and his 
subject firmly and slWly, saying, “We 
have no time to hurry.-” This making 
haste slowly was one of the chief rules of 
his practice, and a rule from which proba
bly came his most wonderful success. Its 
wisdom is applicable in divers directions, 
and especially hi that of the American 
educational system. Want of thorough
ness is the penalty of its quick growth. 
It has been so much the fashion with our 
national orators to put the common 
school idea on a pedestal and dance around 
it for the benefit of other countries, that 
we are in danger of forgetting that It Is 
not quite perfection. We do n’t want 
vainglorious trash talked about public 
schools, but truth and common sense. 
They are better than none, and better 
than they used to be, but they are very- 
far from excellence. Their chief fault is 
that about which stray speakers in 
Teachers’ Institutes are beginning to 
preach. It is teaching too much from 
books, with books. It is teaching that a 
thing is so without ma^jng inexperience 
understand why and how it is so. In 
these days we have no use for; the old 
treadmill, the disgraceful system of rote. 
From how comparatively, few teachers do 
bo vs and girls leant to' do sound original 
thinking!

We dcf not intend to condemn public- 
school teachers as a class. They are 
herd-working, they afe badly paid, they 
are generally conscientious. But as a 
rale they are not thoroughly prepared for 
their work. At a teachers’ meeting the 
other day it was stated as a matter of 
fact thttt the profession offered so' little 
Incentive to ambition and hope in the 
way of salaries and promotion, that its 
members could not afford more and 
better preparation. TMs IS? ft, gre
vions thing to say, but there is 
much truth in it. The salaries of teach
ers' afe too small in comparison with the 
Importance of ttieir labors, and while 
they remain so, the profession itself will 
iriecésSarilybe depreciated,and its materiel 
not what It ought to be. One of the 
highest employments In the world should 
not be made a makeshift, an occupation 
on the way to something else, as it too 
often' is. The teacher needs to be as 
severely prepared for his work as the 
civil engineer for his, and, not being so 
prepared, he is defrauded himself and 
defrauds in turn his pupils. It is poor 
economy for the trustees of a country 
school to take as teachers a young man 
temporarily out of college or academy 
or a young woman out of pocket-money, 
because they can be engaged cheaply. 
We believe in large salaries and a high, 
uniform, and unvarying standard of rej 
quire dnent.

There are continually frantic efforts 
making to improve the schools, and to' 
that end are introduced In many places 
German and music, while even industrial 
studies, such' astelegrapliÿ, are proposed. 
The last would be ridiculous at this time,' 
and, even while we measurably approve 
the first, It must be said that it would be 
better policy to dem'aud more accurate 
and intimate knowledge of the ordinary 
English branches before bringing in in
structions which are unimportant in com
parison With these. It is not so' much 
quantité that We want in common-school 
education as it is quality. The power 
freely; promptly, and easily to handle a 
few branches is better than a capacity for 
muddling in a slip-shod way with a good 
many. Thut teachers themselves see the 
faults of the system, We note in long and; 
careful readiug of Institute reports from 
all' over the country. Not a few of the 
speakers adjure their fellows to teach 
“not Books but subjects.”

Gloucester Election.convicts when he suddenly embarked 
for England. It is presumed that he re
ceived information of some projected 
movement and made haste to be able to 
share in it.

The following returns have been re
ceive] from Gloucester, showing that the 
clerical candidates are elected by large 
majorities :

V-- Blanchard. Barns. Me ah an. Turgeon.
Caroquet, 902 220
Bathurst, 146 281 I
Madisoo,

18
86Conundrums fur Candidates.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Is it true that E. J; Smith, Esq., of 

Shediac, one of the (so called) Free 
School Candidates, has already got tick
ets printed at the Moniteur Acadien office, 
Shediac, with Landry’s name first and his 
second?

Is this done in good faith with Landry 
and does he intend to deceive his co-can
didates,or is it done to deceive the French 
people? Will the Pb»< er Hides answer?

Why was Humphrey am present at the 
Salisbury meeting When he is presumed 
to be the candidate for that section of the 
County, and'had the rejection of Killam 
by the clique that lias charge of Govern
ment matters in Westmoreland anything 
to do with it?

Are the Government party trying to 
induce Mr. Hides to play false to his 
friends and resign, knowing as they do 
his str'stigth, and that they have nochcace 
to return one of their men without they 
can create dissensions in the opposition 
ranks? But surely il so they must have 
forgotten the character Mr. Hicks bears 
in the County for integrity, troth died 
uprightness. Yours,

The President for Specie. 57 16984 46
President Grant, in his last annual 

message, sensibly declared that the 
prosperity of the country .depended on. 
a return to specie payment, and ridicu
lously argued, in effect, that such a re
volution in the basis of the circulating 
medium could not bo effected until the 
country became more prosperous than 
it was—until the exports were equal to 
the imports. This muddle left the pub
lic iti doubt as to his intentions when 
Congress tidd under consideration the 
scheme bf Inflation—a proposition to in
crease the volume of irredeemable pa
per currency—and many financiers and 
politicians who had made it their busi- 

to know the President’s views, and

Disastrous Fire.
Tnesdaymoruing several buildings were 

destroyed at the foot of Erin street. The 
fire was first discovered in a house owned 
and partly occupied by] Mr. J. O’Brien. 
The owner occupied the lower flat and 
the smoke was so dense when the fire 
was discovered'that very little cotflrt be 
saved. The middle flat of the house was
occupied by John Maxwell, and lie man
aged to save nearly all bis furniture,- 
while the household goods belonging to 
J. Moore, in the upper flat, were all de
stroyed. The firemen worked wett, but 
almost a gale was blowing at the time 
and in a few minutes the adjoining house, 
owned by Mr. Thos. Proud, and occupied 
by a number of families, was in flames. 
A barn at the rear, owned by Mr. Foley, 
shared the same fate. The fire was kept 
within these three buildings, and a few 
outhouses belonging to them, through 
the most strenuous exertions of the fire
men. Mr. Proud occupied the lower part 
of his house and succeeded In saving tilk 
furniture. Messrs. Gillies, Palmer, Mc
Cormick, McGuire and Mrs. Stevenson, 
the other occupants of the house, suffer
ed severe losses by furniture burned and 
otherwise destroyed. Mr. O’Brien had 
an insurance of $600 oh his property, 
bnt his loss will foot up over $1,500: 
This was the only insurance on any of the 

Some of the families who

I

Wise abd Successful Philanthrophy.
The end of the India famine appears 

to hatré come, as people are leaving 
their employment on the relief works to 
engage in their own pursuits. The 
blessed rains ensure a good crop and an 
abundance of food. Thé famine-pro
blem—millions without food—was a 
gigantic one to grapple with, but the 
British rulers were equdl to the emer
gency. Never before was so extensive 
a famine attended with so few fatalities 
and So little suffering. The plan of un
dertaking great public works for the 
purpdse of giving the able-bodied desti
tute ft chance to pay for the food re
quired by themselves and families was 
based on the sound maxim that it is bet-

is do-

ness
were regarded as his semi-official 
moutbplecës, were astounded when he 
so emphatically put his veto on that 
measure. The inflationists, not able to 
get the two-thirds vote necessary for the 
passage of their bill over tile feto, set 
about concocting another scheme for the 

’accomplishment of their purpose—a 
scheme for which they might reason
ably expect the President’s approval of 
a two-thirds vote. The President, hav
ing got rid of the balance-of-trade 
scare-crow that afflicted him when he

were as easy ! 
estrooreland go, if go it 

will, we must do the best we can without
tr. R.Enquirer. Rockland, June 6.

St. John Dallies.
To the Editor of the fUbune.

Sir : I thank God for the Tribune, as 
It gives the news of the day while the 
other local papers are filled with' abuse of 
each' ether and re-hashes of speeches that 
have been delivered- by Mr. King and Mr. 
Gough. Is it not cheering to find1 one’s 
paper filled with ranting appeals to West
morland and Charlotte electors to vote

Nova Scotia Nèws.
The Sydney Mines Cooperative Society 

lhts declared a half-yearly dividend of 11 
per cent.

Halifax harbor is to be further fortified • 
by the sinking of torpedoes in suitable 
places. A detachment of the Royal Tor-1 
pedo Corps has arrived and will com
mence work shortly.

The American schooner Martha Ann 
Hale, one oi the unfortunates of the

another large portion to Russia. The 
Czar, who had the power, conjointly 
with Turkey, to appoint the Hospodars, 
assumed the power of appointing a go
vernor for both provinces in 1853, and

the commercial class that he had firmly ollowed this assumption of sovereignty .
resolved to oppose every attempt tti in- ’’Y occupying them with a Russian neressity o^giving up a large poSra 
crease the volume of currency anti to «my. The resu-t of the war that fol- (>f u paper t„ ad,ertisers, and do not ob- 
aid every measure looking to the fe- 'owed was the placing of the provinces jvct t0,tlmt. but when half the news and 
sumption of specie payment, has embo- mder the sole suzerainty of the Sultan editorial space is rented out to the Gov- 
died his financial views in a memoran- ind the protection of the Great Powers eminent for campaign purposes, and the 
duiil of remarkable terseness and clear- Turkey consented to their union in 1861 liter's ^"ite “againsT otiie/ldt
ness. First, he believes “it à high and »nd acknowledged the Prince of tfiteir tors, it is surely time to utter complaints, 
plain duty to return to specie payment choice in 1866. Roumania has a popu- Now what was there to read in either of 
at the earliest practicable dfty”, second, of more than four and a hatff mil- hSd uScs^tothefr
he believes ‘'that the time has eortie !lons- . f< v,. \ 'articles? Again I thank God that St.
When this can be done, or at least be- Since Austria’s humiliation a< SadoWa . Jo,m lias oau journal that does not give It is a good thing for housewives to 
D-Iin”- til fid he “would like to ... the ,„,i D _ ’ up its space to the campaign balderdash know that burnt coffee is one of the bestgun , thud, he would like to see the ind the repudiation by Russia of the of Its party and the personal grievances disinfectants Nothtou is better for nurl- 
legal tender clause, so called, repealed Treaty of Paris, the Czar has been re- of its-editor. Years with respect, tying miâty refrigerators” “ ” P
—the repeal to take effect at a foture (anted as on the road towartfe the ac- ________ . _ . LL A home for fallen women in London,
time, say July 1, 1875’*; fourth, he piisition of these provinces. As it was Westmorland? Candidates* Éngland, known simply as “Miss Stride’s
“would like to see a provision that at a lie friendship of the Czar for Prussia t0 the Editor of the Tribune ■ .Home,” is said to have reclaimed 4,896
fixed day, say July 1, 1876, the curren- .hat kept Austria from taking sides with . . young women. A grand work,
cy issued by the United States should be Vance in (he Franco-German struggle Ste! I'am pleas ,t0 , A king of Babylon ordered cremation
redeemed in coin.” This memorandum t was supposed M Germany would' ï<>Ur BUmcroufl .readcr* thf t|hc caUse of for his subjects, and built for that prac 
caused a fall in gold and raised the not obstruct Russia's projects oh the i 1,^° i"8 tice theflrst fornace ; but Messrs. Shad-

S.,ri“h “d A“1"=° '"MU'
Congress should act on the suggestions narck has thrown a bomb-shell into the „ll0 are Uie rcal ont-and-oul Free Non- Lieut. Kobt. W. Davies, 1864, senior of
of the President gold would immedia liplomatk- magazine by effecting a sectarian school men. There Is not a the Eiidymion, has been appointed by
tely fall to half its present premium and veaty with Servia and Roumania that doubt about Mr. Uicks being the strong- Vice-Admiral Sir Jbmcs R. Drummond,
gradually decline until it reached par at irtually places them under the protec- est man by all odds of the whole batch, K C B-. acting commander of the Topaze,
the date fixed for the redemption oi Aon of tile Emperor of Germany, thus Government and Opposition. The Gov- ^*0 oY't'he IIoni'lL^Diivies'or Prince Ed- 
grcenbacks. The repeal of the legal .warning,the Czar to keep his hands off. crament ticket is of course growing ward Island.

ter to give employment than to bestow wrote his message, and feeling that it 
charity. The demoralization that fob was his duty to inform Congressional 
lows an existence of idleness and pau- hatchers of new financial schemes and 
perism hiis been escaped by this system 
of relief. If the destitute had been pro
vided with food, and not required to 
wort, ft large percentage of them would 
have become confirmed beggars and 
vagabonds. As it is their habits of in
dustry have been preserved and their 
spirit ôt Self-dependence has not been 
sapped.

The dxftiiiple that lias thus been set on 
so extensive a scale by a great na
tion might be beneficially followed 
by the charitable in our cities and 
towns; In times of hardship let Relief 
works be undertaken—works that will 
give every man who is able and willing 
to labdr a chance to earri the necessaries 
of life for himself and those dependent 
on hird. Then we should hear nd more 
of men ahd women wandering for days 
in the streets of great cities, vainly 
seeking for work, and thdn appeasing 
their hunger by cutting thoir throats or 
drowning themselves. Fewér vaga
bonds would be made with such

property.
have suffered are left quite destitute. 
Great praise is due the firemen for thle 

August gale, driven ashore in Cow Bay, lTay in which they managed the fire and 
was successfully floated on Monday morn
ing by Messrs. Alex. McKay & Co.

We learn that the coal' claim, before 
noticed, owned by Mr. Alex. Wier and 
adjoining the New Campbelton area at 
Cape ^Dauphin, has been purchased by 
some gentlemen of St. John, N. B., and 
that It is likely to- be developed with all 
possible speed.—Cope Breton Advocate.

prevented it spreading, as on three sides 
it was flanked by wooden houses':

A Lottery Lawsuit.
A singular lawsuit, illustrai fug the 

fondness of some people for trying their 
luck, is now on trial In the New York 
courts. Mrs. Olivia M. Moore Is the 
plaintiff and Oliver D. Taylor & Co:, 
agents of the Royal Havana Lottery, aVc 
the defendants. Mrs. Taylor affirms that 
within the past two years she purchased 
lottery tickets from Taylor * Co. on 
twelve different occasions, paying the Ré- 
for sums varying from $30 to 82400—the 
entire payments amounting to $5250; It 
appears that luck Was foVariably against 
her, she never evéh winning a small' 
amount by way of encouragement; but, 
as she says,the defendants', while condol
ing with her on her iH-luck, enfcolfraged 
her by expressing the hope that It would 
change. These hopes were never realized, 
though she kept bravely on for a period 
of two years. Her hopes- seem' to-have 
been most buoyant during the dreary days 
of December, for she then invested $1,- 
200, and subsequently $2400 At last she 
began to think the fates had not played 
tairlv with her, and she asked to have her

1 It ie saddening to see our hai? blos
soming for the grave too early. More 
especially women feel this affliction, and 
it is even a greater deformity to them 
than to men. Ayer's Hair Vion- re
moves it and restores the hair soiUvAmes, 
but its original color always

a sys
tem than are produced by the fashion
able practice of alms-giving. It is very 
flattering to a rich man’s vanity, and
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